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MASONIC GRANDLANS NOVEL WAR 

ON TUBERCULOSIS
The Canadian Bank of Commerce. I

WASSON S OFFERf ILODGE OF ONTARIOEstablished 186T.
ÎB. E. W ALKER, President '• PAID 
A- LAIRD, General Manager.. REsE

815 Branches throughout Canada, and In the United States and

Travellers* Cheqm
9Tie Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a 

aanSring money when travelling. They are Issued in tl
$10. $30. $30. $100. $3B0

and > are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payfcl 
ef Europe is stated on the face of each cheque. U
JOHN BRANCH,
'or. Kincr and Germain Sts.

;
-UP CAPITAL ...... *
RVB FUN J In Session at Belleville — Over 

600 Delegates in Attendance 
—Reports Show Satisfactory 
Progress

To Every Person Who Brings To My Store, Before Sep
tember 1st, 20 Empty Rexall Bottles, Boxes, Etc.

iwiiiGivc Free of Charge a Handsome Watch !
Of Reliable Make and a Good Time Keeper-

Rexall Remédia Ate Well Known For Their Reliability. They 
Number More Than 300. Press I Oc and Upwards.

I
Edward f. McSweeney of Boston Would Start With 

the Mayor and Examine all the Workers in the
lent method ef 
denominations! Vcon]

folli

Belleville, July 22—The Masonic Grand 
Lodge opined in the. Armories here Wed-

:------- nesday,. The principal event of the moin-
(Boston Post.) gin at thé1 mayor’s office and make a per- ing session was Grand Master MacWattV

A new scheme of. waging, wgr upon tu- «®al examination of evçry city employe, address* weUj,»:the report, of the grand ;

-«.*■ « “--a. 'txsüsss^sssst-ssatictssssiSsue
physical examination of every official in amination, this, doctor wjll advise‘the per- on the Grand,Trunk prevènting about 300 j 
the employ of the city from the mayor son examined what he or she should do to from coming: Evçrj hotel is crowded, 
down, the examination of all employee of keep in good heatlh. while many are domiciled in private resi-,

, ... . , ... I believe such an idea, if carried out donees. -At the opening today, Mayor,
corporations and ultima y successfully, would be quickly extended Marsh read a civic address of welcome ao-|
tion of every one working in the city, is to. factories and storés, dr wherever peo- vompanied by City Clerk Mike!, K. C. An 
being advocated by Edward F. McSweeney, pie are employed, and the logical conclu- address of welcome on behalf of the thirty, 
chairmen of' the •Consumptive Hospital «on oi this movemeifc, which nëed riot ne- local Masonic lodges was read by R. W 
cnairm n v cessanly take much time to establish, Bro. Arthur McGinis, after which a recep- ;
trustees. -would be that Y change in the methSd of tion was given by Mott W, Bro. ». A.,

Mr. McSweeney nelieves that the sys; erripldying a family physician would ‘result, I Cameron, grand master of theGrand Lodge; 
tem adopted in Elberfeld.-tiermany, should instead of wading until spine one of the j of Quebec, and to Bro. W. H. Whyte, j 
be put in operation here, and he has family is sick*d the debtor would be em-1 grand setretary of. Quebec province. The]

f-“• sSâ-Sü’iSSSeia'si
Mayor Fitzgerald. ■ i This afternoon the report on finances ^
Elbcrfiekf System Preventive Mçekme s Aid ihôwed receipts up til May to be *41 —

r . -, “This is, inTijny opinori, the logicil aim 207.3»; expenditures. 139.272.18. The total /*•
In Elberfeld the .tuberculosis war it ofpreve6t,ivt Medicine, and the municipal, 

waged under the, direction of a committee ityhitifirstiTtroAucfc It will point the 
made up of member, of the city govern: for all if world., ' '
ment.and of citizéne with the mayor acting «The3e pr^d y]*,, Bre not in any

by a minor official ’ -As to the Board dt Health, our com-
In , thm way all : caaes of Juhsrcul^is ^ alteady ^ m reord. and we

discovered m the city are looted after wrth can onj h {or tge best; it We can-
a view ;to bringing about pennanent cures. t ^ ^ £ interested in this

Poor persons receive the necessary jfj,, in theeraj. force the depart-
pecuniary assistance tand suitable em- ’ df the dtjr Wermceht, whose duty
ployment is even obtained for the con- it ig to Iook after tealth, to greater activity
vait-scent poor. and increased efficiency.

Mr. McSweeney has told the mayor that ,...
"the tuberculosis wohk in this city is fast 
reaching a delicate and even dangerous 
condition, as under the present system 
but little can be done to insure permanent 
cures in the many “arrested’’ cases, and 
also that under the methods now prac
tised free diet food is given to those who 
are able to pay for it as well as to those 
who are too poor to do so.

The Elberfeld system, he says, includes 
personal investigation of every case, and 
that under this system assistance is adapt
ed to the needs of the individual.

Mr. McSweeney in suggesting physical 
examinations of all persons employed in 

Elevator Man Was Busy this city goes even further than the Elber-
krs. Thomas is cool, and she calmed the fcld system, 

circle with the assurance that it was a Would Revolutionize Methods 
mistake. A few minutes later she chang- ,, , _ , .
ed her mind, for smoke came into the He says that the method suggested 
room. She marshalled the «tiers in line, would revolutionise the present system of 
An emergency call was sent for the ele- employing physicians Physicians instead 
vator, and Ben Johnson, who “officiates,” of being called only to families when per- 
as he says, in the car, made six fast trips, sons are sick, should from time to time, 
taking about sixty of the women to the examine their patients when the latter up- 
8tree® peu* well, and that they, should be pud

By that time smoke was filling the build- to prevent disease rather than to cure the. 
ing. The stairways,became filled with tame or along the lines of the system 
men wearing sashes, belts, shields and which the Chine« employ respecting doc 
otter uniforms not seen. ordinarily in the tors; ^ & ^

The Lady Foresters were smashing the to Dr. Richard F. Cabot of the Back Bay 
windows of their room front and back embracing his views on these matters, 
and climbing out on the fire-escap*. Their which read as follows; .
shrieks aided in collecting the crowd that “As.I have sud to you, we are fast get- 
was growing at the rate of 4'thdusand a tmgro our tuberculosis work into a rath- 
minuté * . er dehçate and dangerous .condition. In

The women climbed down to the street, the first plaee, we are beginning to show 
where they were greeted with cheers, and the results of oqr treatment m the large
to.^dl^Tstfve^11diVe^d's^ht W! assistance in the way of getting the^suit- 

juries in breaking the glasa ot the wind- able occupât.™., and hygienic direction for 
ows. Mrs. Jennie Fite., Mis. Sharp and a time until the‘arrested’ become habitual,
Mrs. Anna Goldsmith had all cut their if J may use this word, 
hands and arms. . : “Fuhng ln thm, these ‘arrested cases

wpich have cost a lot of money to send 
Wanted to Save Their Hats them through day camp and sanitoria or

There was onlv orie accident there. Miss home treatment, soon become discouraged 
Sadie Jacobs was descending the fire es- and relapse, thus making, a vicious circle 
cape when Mrs. Ray Dunn, who was be- which practically wastes the money spent 
hibd her,. slipped and they, fell' iqto • the on the original treatment, 
yard. Miss Jacobs received bruises and c_„ f00j ■ 
fainted from shock. She. >ras carried to 
safety by a Knight of Pythias.

While the firemen where at work some 
woman suddenly remembered ‘ that all the 
hats of the Foresters had been left in the 
outside room "next to the inner portal. The 
next minute the reserves of the East One 
Hundred and Twenty-sixth street police 
station -and the West One, Hundred and 
Twentv-tifth street station had all they 
could do to keep just one,hundred excited 

from going right into the building.

City - 9 ■6 tile principal cm»

HAL LAHORE, 
Manager

f
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FIRE BROKE IIP
FOUR LODGES

two Factors Are Essential 
When Choosing An 

Investment:

Call at Store if You Want More Information.
. §

CHAS. R WASSON IJA SAFE tv
Knights of 
Society and

.y Lady Foresjters,
Pythias, Hebrew 
Fraternal Conclave Desert 
Meetings Qad in Regalia

lOO King StreetVv

The StoreINVESTMENT 
A STEADY

i
i

|
New York, July 23—A small fire in the 

Colonial building*t.i(b&.67 and 09 West 
One Hundred yicFtwenty-fifth street last 

A *10() dfcnsgéi .but it broke up 
’ meetings, one of which was the 

Washington Irving Circle of Lady Fores
ters, filled fiÿé' escapes with frightened 
women,- drew, a crowd of frhm 5,000 to 
10,000 -persons and ended in a scramble 
for some fine Sifinmer headgear, piled in 

,'fatitien on the sidewalk.
‘ ei?l «tories high, the 

taken up with shops

assets amount to 8100,883.31. The sum on 
hand for the semicentennial fund amounts 
to $73,800.03.

The committee on benevolence reported 
tljat during the year they- made interim 
grant's to applicants amounting to $845. 
Judge Harding is chairman of that com
mittee. Other reports read were, these on 
the condition of Masonry, by Co}. Ponton ; 
printing suplies, by George Eskins ; con
stitution1 and laws, and the committee on 
warra nts.*^**M*^^*^^*^M**M

FLANNELETTE ENDSnight di 
four. 1 i

5 Yard Ends of 36 inch Flannelette, assorted pat- SE — 
terns, Special value for.................................... ... 53Ca

"S CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
- ■ - ■ J- h• t aihesir»

ground. floor". £ei 
anfi the third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
floors by lodge rooms. The second floor 
was used as-a lumber and store room, 
and that is where,the trouble was.

Last night at 9 o’clock the Washington 
Irving Circle of the Lady Foresters, 100 
strong, was meeting on the third floor; 
Pyramid Lodge of the Knights of Pythias 
was in session on the fourth the Bertha 
Colemin Aid Society, a "Hebrew bene
volent society, was on the fifth and the 
Fraternal Conclave was .in solemn, session 
on the sixth.

lhe fire started in a pile of greased-, 
rags on the second floor, some time early 
in the evening and it spread slowly. That 
is why some sharp-nosed sister informed 
Mrs. Belle Thomas, who was presiding 

the Foresters, that she smelled

You can secure both these 
conditions bÿ investing in

Ai an Ideal Food For Infants or For 
General floeehell Use IGrand Master’s-Address

"In welcoming the delegates to the 55tli 
annual communication, the Grand Master,
Judge MacWstt of Sarnia, said he was 
pleased to be able to state that the year
just closed had been one of the best in Scientifically and Fit Glasses to all De 
the history of the «raft-in this jurisdiction, fects and Guarantee Satisfaction Absolute- 
financially and numerically. Further they ]y. D. BOYANER, Optican; 38 Dock St. 
had had that harmony which should al
ways be- prevalent among Masons. There 
have been few occasions, considering the 
large membership, when it had been neces
sary. as grand master, to administer ad
monition.

The relations with sister grand lodges 
have been free from disturbance of any 
kind.

For the year ended 31st May, 1909, the for the year, 
revenue of the grand lodge was $37,446.00; The expenditure account shows ordinary 
and for the year ended 31st May, 1910. it accountant $15,180, grants to benevolence 
was $41,207.38—an increase of $3,760.79. The $24,124, and investments of $26,176, mak- 
expenditure for ordinary purposes was $15,- ing $85,486.
186.53, leaving a surplus of $26,020.86, as A detailed account of the semi-centen- 
against one last year of $20,415.27. The niai fund is also given, showing $67.850 
grants for benevolence from the ordinary paid in, of which - $18,263 came in during 
fund were $21.956.30 in 1908; $24,362 in 1969 the year. The quote based on me bev-
and $24,124 in 1910. The grants for be- ship in 1904 was $98,342. __._
nevolence from interest received from the 
monies paid in towards the semi-centennial 
fund were $1.210 in 1908, $2,010 in 1909, and 
$2,552.34 in 1910. The total grants for be
nevolence for the year just closed amount
ed to $26,631.34.
Semi-Centennial Funds

3Municipal BORDEN’S
EAGL ’

EYESIGHT !
We Examine Your Eyes Thoroughly and

1 BUILDINGS READY*;
FOR EXHIBITORS 

01 AUGUST FIRST
== >

A summary of the general account sub
mitted by R. W. Bro. R. L. Gunn of 
Hamilton,- shows receipts $22,575, fees $10,- 
252, interest on defientufes $4.850, which, 
with other items, makes a total revenue of 
$41,207, This, with $25,924 of matured de
bentures brings- the receipts up to $67,132

ré

1i
! > ilkCond :nsThis Will Give a Full Month for 

Preparing pisplays-Many New 
Features-More Room Provided 
for Sightseers

Which are a legp.1 investment 
for Estate or Trust Funds: 
An obligation of the whole 
Municipality by whi ch they 
are issued:

NON-SPECULATIVE 
SAFE 

REMUNERATIVE
These Bonds are in denom

inations of $600 and $1000 
each, interest coupons pay
able half-yearly. They are 
always a tangible asset, read
ily negotiable.

'Send For Our List
4 and 6 Per Cent.

■
B '

Hat Nolotilover ■
^omke.

■Made wifi teru.pt
9 demand the

Mothers w > buy unknown 
Condensed M , for the baby 
the saving of few cents may\ 
périment a c< !y one. Æ 

i _______ 'kÆ

eare
those w

uThe exhibition buildings have been en-
ot-tirely transformed with a very tasteful de

corative scheme of colors both inside and 
out, and a week from Monday—August 1st 
—they will be handed over to the vast 
number of exhibitors for final preparation 
for the grand opening on 'Saturday night, 
September 3rd. This is an almost unpre
cedented condition of affairs and proves 
the wisdom of starting operations e - far 
back as January last. :'A careful inspection 
of the grounds and structures by the man
ager yesterday, elicited this fact.

One of Kings county’s most prominent 
breeders, on inspecting the cattle facilities 
Thursday, expressed unqualified satisfac
tion and surprise at the. modern accommo
dations provided for live stock. Beingti a 
man of advanced ideas in cattle raising 
and thoroughly conversant with up-to-date 
facilities, having visited al lthe import
ant fairs in the eastern section df the con
tinent during recent years, he paid the St. 
John Exhibition Association the compli
ment of placing théir new barns and sheds 
in the premier place. Even Toronto and 
Winnipeg, not to mention the Maine State 
Fairs, are certainly outclassed by St. John 
in this regard, was his sincere comment.

The music gallery at the eastern end of 
the main industrial building will be a van- 

. tage spot and rest place for tired hundreds 
1 during the big show, and will afford a 

much needed opportunity to listen atten
tively and without interruption to the con
certs of Madame Belle Yeaton Renfrews, 
Bostonia Orchestra of 25 lady players. The 
programmes to be discoursed by this tal
ented organisation already to hand, at 
the advertising bureal of the exhibition, 
eonvpy an idea of the series of treats in 
store. Beneath this gallery the Roping 
seats of. which will accommodate over 300 
listeners, will be a twenty foot passage 
way, giving more space than heretofore for 
traffic.

One of the big surprises in store for peo
ple familiar with St. John exhibition ar
rangements in the past will be the new 
wing to the Industrial buildings, which is 

hundred and fifty feet in length 
by sixty f«et wide. This building will be 
entered on’both floors of the parent build
ing at the stairway corner, south of the 
band stand, and its ample space and new- 

will afford sight-seeing and promen-

of
the rac-

DANGER OF BEEF . EUl ■FAMINE ENDED
>7Bangor, July 23—The danger of a beef 

famine in Bangor, because of the strike 
on the Grand Trunk railway which went 
into effect at 9.30 o’clock Monday night, 
was ended Friday, when four carloads 
received - in the city from Danville Junc
tion, consigned - to the local branches of 
the Chicago wholesale beef houses. Even 
though the strike should continue indefin
itely it is not thought that there will be 
any furthèr trouble with thé beef supply 
here. From now on all cars will be ship
ped from Chicago to Bangor via the Cana
dian Pacific. They will be transferred to 
the Bangor A Aroostook at Brown villa 
and brought to the city via Northern 
Maine Junction.

The situation has been serious here ever 
since last Monday. Armour & Co., Swift Send For “My Biography/.
& Co., and the Schwartzchild & Sulzberg an ieii i# ra
er Co. have aU b^en hampered in filling BQRDEN S CONDENSED M LK GO,their orders. For a day or two past the UVIIHWH v vuiiuuiwkw mi«n wvi 
supply of fresh beef has been practically "Leaders of Quality."’
exhausted. Two cars which had been _—
shipped from Chicago, to the B»°8or WM H DUNN Sàleg Representative,
^“arrive TuesXy or Wednesday, were MONTREAL an'd TORONTO,
caught in the general hold-up on the 
Grand Trunk and but tittle could be found 
of their whereabouts.

i
The lodges have paid into the seci-cen- 

tennial fund during the year ended 31st 
May, 1910, $18,263.58. an increase over-the 
former year's contributions of $10,605.97. 
During the «month of June, 1910, there has 
been paid in an additipnal sum of $4.520,02, 
so that the capital sum at this date is $72,- 
376.70. This leaves $27,623J| still payable 
by lodges.

The membership on 31 et May. 1909 
43,900; on 31st May, 19», it stood at 46,000, 
an increase for the year of 2,100, with 413 
lodges on the roll.

On 31st May, 1904, 387 lodges were liable 
to contribute to the semi-centennial fund, 
and up to May 31st, 1909, only sixty had 
paid their quota in full. Last year 88. 
lodges were added to this list, so that on 
31st May last, 148 lodges had paid in full, 
and 239 have yet to pay. At present only 
37 lodges have not contributed at all.

were

b§ig|d
. was

JlMSiMm
Bankers, St. Job*

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct private vlréx 77
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Grand Lodge Unwieldy
Of the proposal to reduce the_ member

ship of the grand lodge, the grand master 
said:—

There are 3,500 or more, past masters 
who are members of this grand lodge, so 
something must be done, and soon, and 
there are adding to this number several 
hundred yearly. If not, the grand lodge 
will be compelled to hold its annual com
munication in Toronto, the only place at 
present where there is ample accommoda
tion.

There were' granted two dispensations 
for new lodges; University, Toronto, and 
King George V., Coboconk.
Social Functions •

“I quite aprove of social features in con
nection with our lodges, in reason, but I 
strongly disapprove of the late hours to 
which our meetings are far too often ‘spurt 
out, the frequent banquets and entertain
ments, after the lodge ia closed, extend
ing to a very late hour at night, or ra
ther to a very early hbfir in the morning.

“When there ie to be a banquet, the 
meeting should commence promptly at the 
hour of opening; and if so. with the rea
sonable amount of work laid down for the 
occasion, the banquet room should be 
reached by ten. Then if the speeches are. 
as they ought to be, few and short, mid
night should see al the members on their 
way home.”

The grand master expressed hie contempt 
for the toasts proposed in speeches lasting 
from thirty minutes to one hour, when 
three minutes was ample time to say it

“The second thing bothering me is the 
problem of relief. Through our out door 
school, the day camp and other agencies 
we are rapidly getting into the custom of 
giving free food, In many cases to those 
who can afford to pay for it.

“Today the medical and - relief sides are 
being confused and the conditions are get
ting worse every day. I suggest the Elber
feld system because it seems to me that 
in it is contained the proper theory of 
organization.

“The Elberfeld system was devised by 
Daniel Von der Heydt, a wealthy banter 
of the Prussian city of, Elberfeld.

"The. unit of the organization is found 
bv dividing the city into sections of 
aoout 300 persons in each section, over 
whom one almoner is appointed. Fourteen 
of these eectiona constitute a district, and 
for such district there is an additional of
ficial called an overseer.

“The final stage of the organization ia 
reached in the central committee, nine in 
number, four of whom are town council
lors, and four ordinary citizens, with the 
mayor aa president by virtue of hie office.

PARIS FASHION HINT ■r -h

BIRTHS
FINCH—On July 20th; to Mr. and Mrs. „ 

Harry Finch, Douglas ave., a daughter.BID AVIATION MEET IN BOSTON
IBoston. July 23—Recently received en- 

triéfl of famous aviators, as well as its 
now asusred financial status, ^ promise to 
make the Harvard-Boston Aviation Meet 
which will be held on Soldiers Field, Sep
tember 3-13, an epoch-making event in 
ial history. ' . .

Fifteen professional aviators, including 
Glenn H. Curtis, Guy F. Hamilton one 
of the Wright brothers, and O. I - Wilhard 
have entered. At least three foreign av.a- 
•tors will compete, uling Blériot and An
toinette monoplanes. Besides the profes- 
sionala a large number of amateur aviators 
and- designers will exhibit and some of 
them will attempt flights. Charles J. Glid- 
den, president of the Aero Club of New 
England and once president of the Aero 
Club of America, will make ascensions in 
the New Boston. He has already made 
fifty ascensions.

With the meet still more than a month 
contributed

DEATHSwomen

ARRESTED FOR SETTING
FIRE 10 A HOUSE

OULIJNAN—At Redbank, Thursday, 
July 19, Leonard Cullman, son of Ed
ward Cullinan, in the fourth year of hi* 
&ge, leaving his lather and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral at Redbank this afternoon at 
2.30.

<

aer-
over one■

I Charlotetown, P. E. I. July 23—(Speci
al)—Hugh Turner, of Tyne Valley was 
lodged in Summeraide jail last night 
charged with setting fire, to the residence 
of his brother-in-law, Frank Riley. The 
house was burned to the ground with all 
it» con 
mates,
time Riley has been burned out.

Frank McDonald, aged fourteen, of Bos
ton, who is visiting hie uncle, Angus 
McDonald, at Tryon, will probably lose 
the sight of his right eye as a result of 
an explosion of a revolver cartridge which 
jammed in the chamber and which he was 
hammering into position.

OOUGLE—At the age of sixty-eight,
Mrs. Margaret Cougle, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
July 21, 1910, at ther esidenee of Mrs. 
Merryweather, West End, leaving two 
sons and two daughters.

Funeral from her late residence, Satur
day at 2.30 p. m.

DAVIS—In this city, on the 23rd inst. 
at the General Public Hospital, Anna 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Davis, 9 Clarence street, aged three years.

Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
STONE—At 95 Brittain street, Bertie, * 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stone, 
leaving her mother, father, four brothers 
and four sisters to mourn their loss. ,

BREEN—At Goshen. Kings county, on 
21st, Thomas Breen, aged twenty 

years, son of Bridget and Edward Breen, 
leaving father, mother, two brothers and 
four sisters.

Funeral will take place bn Sunday.
DALEY—William Daley died 21st inst.- 

at 41 Brittain street, aged 65 years, lesv-. 
ing one brother to mourn his loss.

Funeral " on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from his late residence. Friends 
and acquaintances reapectlully invited te 
attend.

ness
ade room for an extra thousand people. 
The stairways in this newer structure are 
wide and easy and with the women’s work 
department, art gallery, dairy and other 
sections, will be a most interesting ad
junct.

Lovers of art, both graphic and applied, 
will be pleased to know that a vigorous 
committee of local enthusiasts are heartily 
co-operating with the exhibition execu
tive in bringing to the city a choice col
lection of fine canvasses and Other works 
and are getting thoroughly into the details 
of making this department of much more 
value and interest than any similar show
ing held in St. John either in conection 
with or outside the exhibition buildings.

I

tents during the absence of the in- 
last Friday. This is the second

Minute Inquiry
“All applications for relief have to be 

made to the almoner of the section in 
which the applicant lives, and it ia thqr 
duty of the almoner to make 
minute inuiry into each case.

"Relief is granted in accordance with 
a fixed scale which does not exceed what 
is necessary for their subsistance. The 
almoner's intimate acquaintance with the 
section enables him to assist the unfor
tunate <n many ways short of actual 
monetary relief.

“He is allowed( for example, to loan 
tools and ocher implements; he is in a 
position by virtue of his office to- direct 
the unemployed where they can find work;
he can secure medical relief for the sick, — _
and, again, by virtue of his position, he New \ork, July 23—George Byrne,
can give the work of friendly counsel aged thirteen and an undersized lad, oT . , . , ,
which is often worth more than cash. No. 652 Leonard street, Greenpomt, arrest-1 ‘Should dancing and card-playing be al-

“Twice a month, a district meeting is ed yesterday afternoon by Brooklyn de- lowed in our lodge rooms under a dispen- 
held under the presidency of the over- tectives on a burglary charge, said he could sation for an at-home? he asked I hold 
seer, at which gatherings the reports of not help stealing, the instinct seemed born not. Our lodge rooms are dedicated to 
the Ï4 almoners are carefully considered in him. He showed where he had been Masonry and should be as sacred as our 
with a view to the preparation of a caught committing two robberies, both churches. 1 have no personal objection to 
statement for the central committee. trivial, where he had been whipped in- either, but the lodge is no place for such.

“That meeting also meets twice month- numerable times for stealing from his If the younger members wish to meet their 
ly, on the day following the district con- family and other relatives. friends once a year at an at_ home, I would
ferences, thus insuring a close linking Byrne is Under arrest for breaking into not oppose them in the slightest degree as
up of the different branches of the or- the real estate office of William Messerole, I think it is an admirable thing; but let 
ganization. All- the almoners and over- of No. 784 Manhattan street, Greenpoint, the dancing and the card-playing be held 
seers give their- labor for nothing. last January. " somewhere else. . . , .

-The system has been in use- for half When the police g6t Byrne yesterday he ‘Then we have had minstrel shows by 
a century during which time the num- said that he had been caught robbing a members of lodges in rooms apart from the 
her of persons receiving temporary or poor box in St. Anthony’s Church and latter, yet under its auspices. Surely Mas- 
pennanenb assistance, notwithstanding a school house; he had been expelled from onry should be above such entertain- 
the increase of the population by two- public school for stealing lead pencils and ’ menj 
thirds, has decreased by nearly one-half, that he had stolen hundreds of dollars at 
and the cost of that assistance has been home and the home of his aunts, with 
lowered with a material improvement in whom he had lived. #
the results obtained. “I just can’t help stealing, said

“In working out the details of the prisoner. “It seems to be in my bl 
Elbérfield system, and its possible ap
plication to Boston, we . may. if deemed 
wise, begin in an idea which it is pos
sible to put into immediate operation, 
and which I have already suggested to 
the Mayor, and \ think meets with his 
approbation.

;
full and off, Boston merchants have

$50,000, absolutely insuring the fin
ancial success of t^e meet.■ INSURGENTS ATTACK

TOWN IN NICARAGUA
CHURCH SERVICES<

I St. John, N. B., sent a contingent to 
Ottawa last week to be present at the 
home-coming of “Johnny” Burke, who 
came back with a Cardinal’s blessing; 
with many honorary degreea in learning 
and the title of Rev. John F. Burke, of 

ordained by Cardinal

Julyall.ill “Another feature which is fast becom
ing objectionable and also a heavy bill of 
expense, is the entertainment provided on 
such occasions. In fact in many cases it 
is a complete vaudeville shok. The ‘tal
ent” is often not carefuly chosen.”

THIRTEEN YEARS 010,
CANT HELP STEAUN6

San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, July 23 
—The towns of Nadaimd, 35 miles to the 
south, and Camoapa, fifty miles to the 
east of Managua, .were attacked simul
taneously by the insurgents on Thursday. 
Each attacking force> numbered about 400 
men. The revolutionists were repulsed. 
General Valdez, the government command
er at Camoapa was seriously wounded in 
the fight there and only the opportune 
arrival of reinforcements at Nadaime sav
ed tbe day for the government;.

!

Baltimore. He was 
Gibbons. * t

His aunt, Mrs. T. Burke, and her son, 
Mr. J. G. Burke, Mr. and Mrs. McGrath 
Elliott Row, were among the St. John

the home

mOTO COPrMIGHT. 18»». BVexcLUuvB corxaiairr. umul w*w_
White voile de soie gown.

«UlUTU.su tiM
Dancing in Lodge Rooms

T

visitors who came to represent 
city of the Burke family. Father Burke 
is a Paulist and will leave on July 17, 
for Baltimore—United Canada.

Main street Baptist church—Services 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m., conducted by Rev. W. 
F. Parker. Mr. Barnes wil sing at both 
services—morning solo, I am praying for 
you;” evening, "Abide with Me, (Ash
ford); a welcome to all

vLOCAL NEWS-
When you. have no maid at home^Htie 

dinner at White’s noon or evening*^^^

Many a fresh lodking overco 
the streets this spring' has been|
Ohase renovated at Ungar’s. Te

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations >of the 
Winipeg Wheat Market, July 22—July. 
117 1-4; September, 111; December, 108

Suffragettes are new women B disguise.

............“"'"TMr

IB I. ................—fin.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Tou Late for Claasileauqa. \

T OST—Gold Cuff Link, witty monogiam
Reward at Times Office. 2215—tf ^

"piOUND—A lady’s gold watch. Ownei 
■*" apply Times Offiqe. 2216-7—27

"DEXPECTABLE WOMAN 
“ of any kind. At 24 Main stree.

‘ - 2209-7—26.

REPORTED STRIKE
SETTLED ON WABASHm

pür- Toronto, Ont., July 23— (Special)—The 
Globe Detroit correspondent wired his pa
per at 1.30 a. m.: ,!1 learn from semi-of
ficial source that the railway strike so far 
aa it concerns the Wabash Railway has 
been settled and that freight will begin 
to move just as quickly as crews can be 
called.

PERSONALS wants work
Mra. W. R. Bohaker and children, who 

have been visiting her father, Alexander 
! Warrell, left for her home in Dalhousie, 
accompanied by her sisters, Misses Gracie 
and Marguerite.

F Grand Treasurer M. W. Bro. E. T. Ma- Mr. Charles Robinson, and daughters, 
lone, K. C.. Tpronto. shows receipts on Helen and Marjorie, are spending a vaca 
general account of $2,010. and general rev- tion at -York Point, P E. 1. 
enue $67.286, making $69,897. After de- Miss Beatrice Irvine is visiting her aunt, 
ducting expenses, a cash account of $4,- Mrs. Wm. Comdon, at Halifax.
726 is on hand. The assets of grand lodge Miss Pauline Ring, of Orange street, 
amount to $114.139. of which $109.093 is leaves tomorrow for Sackville, to be brides 
invested in municipal and other debentures maid for Miss Hilda Marshall, daughter 
yielding from 4H to 5 per cent. About] of the Rev. Thos. Marshall, who will he 
#11,000 of the amount is invested in Toronto married on the 27th to I rofessor Athol 
debentures, bearing 5 per cent. There are Seamen, late of the Prince of \\ ales ( ol- 

liabilities. The report shoyvs $66.442 of lege, P. E. I., but now of 1 ancouven 
the semi-centennial,, fund invested in de- J. T. Hajlesey and L. K. Ross, of the 
bentures bearing as high as 5)4 per cent. I. C. R., left on the Calvin Austin last 
interest. night for Boston.

-

VA7ANTED—A ■ Girl for general house- 
’’ work ; good wages. Apply to Judge 

Forbes, 38 Wellington Row; 2234-7—26'1-2. fncial Statement
1

FUNERALS YXTANTED—Competent Cook;; highest 
’ *■ yvages paid. Apply Mrs. A. A. Stock- 

ton, 162 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 2210-7—39

T OST—On Thursday evening, hy way . I 
Brussels. Clarence or Erin' streets. Due 

Gold Cuff Link, yvith initial J. Finder 
please return to this office.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Cougle 
will be held from the residence of her 
son-in-law, William Merryweather, St.
James street. West End, this afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. .Service will be conducted by 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher and interment will 
take place in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of William Daley will be 
held from his late home. Britain street 
this afternoon at 2.30 to St. John the 
Baptist church, where the burial service “As the largest employer of labor in New 
will be read by Rev. Father Holland, ln-1 England, Mayor Fitzgerald should employ 
terment in the New CathoUe #*etery. a certain number of doctors who will be-

». t y Op,-

CAStrojnA
iq ren^^^or all I<'Aale 
by th^Heriical FacMiy. 
•ure^B Wm. Marian 
are^Biuine). No laly 
âi^Kemists & Stores 
tiluproH.

2216-1-66For ■en.ts am

[ways Bought T OST—Betiveen Ira B. Kiel stead’s and ;
Fernhil! Cemetery, a lady’s handbag; 

with 1. C. R. ticket and money. Please 
return to Mr. AUaby, 41 Marsh street, ol
F. E. Williams Co.

The Kind Yoi
Largest Employer of Labor

’■Bears the 
Signature of xr J7-29. a;/ /: ■: ' V ‘riiiitir’r ,nrs#

•uJ* ’ »r
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